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State Track Meet Here This Saturday

Bates Actors Will Produce "Doll's House"
William Haver, Margaret Perkins To Play Leading Roles
MARRY ARKROMW, NEW PRESIDENT, TO COACH
Professors' Children To Play Juvenile Parts

"Doll's House," by Henrik Ibsen, is being produced on the campus this afternoon by a cast of 27, headed by William Haver and Margaret Perkins, both of whom are professors' children, and arranged by Professor Anna P. Haver, drama teacher. The cast consists of Bates students, alumni, and members of the Bates faculty and their children, and includes among others: William, Margaret, and Jane Haver; George and Andrew Bates; John and Joseph Hallett; Frank and Margaret Ford. Professor Haver has arranged this presentation as a special gift to the graduates and to the college's alumni. It is a revision of the play as produced at the Arcadia Ballroom on May 7th, and was preceded by the presentation of "The Treasure Seekers," by P. G. Wodehouse, on May 6th. The play will be presented at 3 p.m. today in the Little Theatre, and is free to the public.

Bobcat Weight Men May Be In 1936 Olympics
Mentioned by Thomp-son In Recent Track Talk In Chapel
KISHON JOHNSON, GOOD PROSPECTS

"The Associated Press*

JONES, GREENWOOD, BATES DELEGATES

"Bobcat." according to Thomas C. Johnson, captain of the Bates track team, had a very good showing at the meet at Providence on May 2nd, with many of the members of the team setting new personal bests. Johnson said that the team had been working very hard the past couple of weeks, and he was very pleased with the results.

Debate League To Meet This Weekend
Garnet Squad Is Host To Several Colleges

"The Bates Debate Squad is meeting in the chapel this weekend, and the team will be hosting several colleges from the area. The debate will be held in the chapel on Saturday at 10 a.m., and the team is looking forward to a good show."

Through this medium
The Bates student body expresses its sympathy to President and Mrs. Gray

For the recent loss of their son
Paul J. Gray

M. I. A. A. Directing Games After A Year's Lapse
Kishon, Johnson, Niblock, Veysey, Good, Blacks, Among Many Stars

J. E. and S. E. Lee

With the possibility that the state secretaries may be broken by some of the outstanding performers in an exceptional field and field day, the Bates Meet will be held on the trot to the point, 50 minutes. The Bates Meet will be held on the trot to the point, 50 minutes.
Ambitious Social Workers On Tour

PEPYS THRU THE KEYHOLE

Student Spy Sees Smashing Success In Rand “At Home”
Above all
I'm your best friend
I am your Lucky Strike

Others may disagree. I do not. I am always mild, always fine to taste—because I'm made of fragrant, expensive cocoa leaves, only. Turn your back on top leaves. They're raw, bitter, stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves. They're coarse, sandy, grumpy. Before I consider it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf, mild, fine-tasting, fragrant, and never biten your throat. Above all—I'm your best friend.
SPORTS SHOTS
BY BOB SAUNDERS
Altho the ball club was invited to play a game to the Bucaneers last Saturday, what day do you think against Maine is all that counts. It is quite to kindness of an outside rival last in the end it is the standing in the state that tells of the claims of a team. With Maine behind by Colby is the type of it. The Bears won with a basis of the champions in the season opener by 6-4. The difference is that the championship is handed onto Bucaneers this year. And what's more interesting is that the Saturday when the team made a slide 1-0. It may be the first and only time that the Bears were the title.

The great strength of Bates lies in the weight of her many women. With the light on this season championship is competitive and to a great degree. A title was so difficult to gain. However, so that you will have something to do with the New England bean supper. With pop corn and marshmallows until etc. which may be used ater graduat-

Professor Walmsley came back for the Week next year, and for new interest from college. New ideas for Health may borrow boys' courts. We would get physician exams. How about it?

Connie Redstone then braved the Lewiston Trust Company

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
LEWISTON, MAINE

YW. Hols Hold Retreat
Last Week-End at Camp In Monmouth
Girls Sleep In Tents—Hold Y.W. Holds Retreat

State Track Records
At Stake Saturday

Event
Track
Held
Field
1500-5
5:19 5
5:15 5
H. H. Cloudman Bow.
3800-5
9:41 5
9:41 6
R. E. McLaughlin Bow.
400-5
51.3 5
51.8 5
B. C. Reed, Bates
120-yd. Run
10.6 6
10.8 6
J. C. Aldrich, Bates
880-yd. Run
2:08 8
2:09 8
E. J. Warner, Bates
220-yd. Dash
24.0 6
24.3 6
R. H. W. Milliken, Bowdoin
300-yd. Hurdle
41.5 5
41.8 5
J. F. Dunlevy, Bates
320-yd. Run
36.8 6
37.0 6
J. S. Gouger, Bowdoin
600-yd. Run
1:28 8
1:28 8
E. E. Keagan, Bowdoin
440-yd. Hurdle
62.5 6
62.7 6
J. R. Stoh, Bates
440-yd. Dash
52.3 6
52.8 6
J. H. Slaten, Bates
110-yd. Hurdles
15.0 5
15.1 5
J. F. Dunlevy, Bates

Baseballers To Face Maine, Colby in This Week's Games
Pale Blue. With Strong Pitching Staff, May Be Dark Horse In State Series—Contents May Indicate Ultimate League Victory

With one victory already behind them after a victory of the win against the dominant Bates in a four game series, the Maine baseballers are ready to face the Bates baseballers next week. The Bates baseballers are ready to face the Maine baseballers next week. The Bates baseballers are ready to face the Maine baseballers next week.
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